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To access any of the links below (underlined in blue). Please hover cursor
over it and hold ctrl and click.
Remember you can also use your HwB account to present work, either using
Microsoft Office or J2E!
Learning Project WEEK 2
Age Range: Year 1
Topic- Pets
Maths Tasks
● Play on The Mental Maths Train Game practise adding and subtracting.
● Recognise the place value for numbers up to
99 in this place value basketball game.
● Create a card game that is based around
making number pairs to twenty that can then
be played as a family.
● Identify shapes and finish the patterns in
this online game. Can any of these shapes be
found around the house? How many of each
shape can be found?
● Write the numbers 20 - 50 in words and
digits

Reading Tasks
● Reading a variety of books at home. Your
child could share a book daily. This can be
reading a book aloud every day or sharing a
book with an adult.
● Listen to a story read:
https://www.storylineonline.net/
● Watch Newsround and find out what is
happening in the world. What did you find
out? Is there anything you need help
understanding?
● Read the book ‘Voices in the Park’ Discuss
the illustrations and why the book has been
set out the way it has.
● Create a mask of one of the characters
from ‘Voices in the Park’. Can your child hot
seat the character?

Spelling Tasks

Writing Tasks

● Daily phonics - Ask your child to practice
their sounds and blend words. Interactive
games found on link below.

•

● Phonics play

•

● Top Marks
● Spelling
● Spell the days of the week
● Spell common exception words
● Spelling City

Ask your child to imagine they live in a
pet shop. Ask them to write
sentences saying what they see all
around them
Pretend you own a pet shop and you
need to send and receive letters to
and from different people. How do
you send a letter? What needs to be
on it?
Write your address: Discuss with
your child. Do they know who delivers
the post? Share a letter with them
and explore the envelope from the
front and back. Can they see any
numbers on the front or back of the
envelope? What do they mean? Who
is the letter addressed to? Ask your

•

child to write their address on the
envelope. Discuss the postcode and
any capital letters?
Write a letter to a friend or family
member telling them about your pet
shop. Don’t forget to post your letter!

Learning Project
For our project over the next fortnight, please can you choose activities from
our homework grid and complete them in your workbook.
Topic- Pets

Imagine you have a dog
and you are going on
holiday. Your friend is
going to look after your
dog whilst you are away.
Write instructions for
your friend based on how
to look after your dog.
Name an activity you do
with your pet. How many
times do you do this in a
day? How many times is
this in a week?
E.g feeding, walking

Describe your pet or a pet
you know.

Write a list of the pets
you have had and pets you
would like in the future.
Add them up. How many
pets would you have
altogether?

If you could have a new
and different type of pet
what would you have?
If you don’t have a pet
what pet would you like?
Explain what this type of
pet requires to be looked
after properly.

Are there any animals we
learnt about at the zoo
that would be suitable to
be kept as a pet? If so,
why are they suitable?
How would you look after
them? Create an
information leaflet about
this animal and how you
would look after it.
Design your own pet shop.
What animals are kept
there? Can you label

Create a venn diagram and
compare an animal that
lives in a zoo to a pet that
is kept at home.

You have received a letter
asking if you have any
budgies for sale in your
pet shop, as Mrs Jones
would like to buy one.
Write a letter in response
stating the price, how
many you have and how
Mrs Jones will need to
look after them.
Draw/ paint/ create a
model of your pet or a pet
you would like.

Imagine you have a dog.
Draw a map showing where
you would go for your daily
walk.

Research the role of a vet
and write down questions
you would like to ask a vet
about their job.

where they are kept in
your shop?
Worship at Home
Gather as a family and play some quiet music and follow the guided meditation in the
home pack or use the Prayers for Home on the Ten:Ten website.
Pray at regular times in the day –
Morning – ‘Good morning Lord, we praise your holy name…
Grace Before Meals – ‘Bless us O God as we sit together …
Grace After Meals – ‘Thank you God, for the food we have eaten …
Night Prayer – ‘Now the day is over, we lift our hands and say…
Say a decade of the Rosary as a family.
Philosophy at home!
Take some time to talk to your child and discuss some of the questions below.
What do you think? Can you give reasons for your ideas?
Would you rather be

Would a giraffe make a

What would your rules

as small as a mouse or

good pet?

for grown-ups be?

as big as an elephant?

Additional learning resources parents may wish to engage with
Classroom Secrets Learning Packs - These packs are split into different year groups
and include activities linked to reading, writing, maths and practical ideas you can do
around the home.
Twinkl - to access these resources click on the link and sign up using your own email
address and creating your own password. Use the offer code UKTWINKLHELPS.
Pobble365 – the images on here are changed daily. Underneath are activities pupils
can complete linked to writing, grammar etc.
Woodlands Junior – is great for research!
Researchify – a search engine which provides relevant and appropriate search results
for children.
BBC Bitesize has some good videos and guides as well as some games that children can
play online – BBC Bitesize English and BBC Bitesize Maths

